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The meeting was called to order at 10.20 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 95: ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN
(continu~d) (A/42/3, 38, 383, 627)

(a) REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE ELIMINATION OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN
(continued)

(b) STATUS OF THE CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF AI,L FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION
AGAINST WOMEN: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued)

AGENDA ITEM 96: FORWARD-LOOKING STRATEGIES FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF WGtEN TO THE
YEAR 2000 (continued) (A/42/3, 516, 528, 597/Rev.l)

(a) IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NAIROBI FORWARD-LOOKING STRATEGIES FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF WOMEN: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued)

(b) IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE PARTICIPATION OF WCMEN IN PROMOTING
INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND CO-OPERATION (continued)

(c) UNITED NATIONS DEVEIDPMENT FUND FOR WOMEN: REPORT OF THE SECRETARy-GENERAL
(cont inue9,}

AGENDA ITEM 97: INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH AND TRAmING INSTITUTE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF WOMEN: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/3, 444)

1. Mrs. BLOUIN (Canada) said that her country had ratified the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, an international legal
instrument which focused on domestic policy issues, in December 1981. Social
justice and economic equality for men and women appeared as clear commitments in
the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, because if a woman was unable to
develop her potential to the full, not only she but Canadian society as a whole
would lose. Her Government was therefore striving to end discrimination against
women. In November 1986, the annual Conference of Canada's First Ministers had
endorsed a work plan for the forthcoming two years, with the aim of promoting
equality nationally as well as internationally. The governme~~al department
responsible for the status of women had produced a report on sexual stereotypes in
internal communications within the Federal Government. In that connection, she was
surprised that the United Nations did not refer in French "to "droits de la
personnel' rather than "droits de 1 'homme". To promote the participation of women
in economic life, the Government had since October 1986 made it a strict
requirement that any company bidding for contracts should apply the principle of
employment equity. In the long term, such steps would have a substantial impact on
the economic and social relationship between men and women, and would change the
very fabric of society.
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2. Her delegiltion had often wondered why inadequa' resources were devoted to
promoting and protecting the rights of women. It w~ aurprised that the Committee
on tha Elimination of Discrimination against Women, which was supposed to supervise
the implementation of the civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights of
half the world's population, was allocated less resour_dS than other bodies with
lesser responsibilitifts. Her country therefore hoped that the General Assembly
would, as an exception, permit the Committee to hold more meetings in 1988-1989.

3. Mr. ABRAHAM (Hun~ary) said that his country attached particular importance to
the Forward-looking S~rategies, which provided a realistic analysis of political,
economic and social trends and factors which would have a bearing on status of
women urtil the end of the century, and whose objectives were entirely in line with
his Government's own eftorts. He stressed the interest of the Secretary-General'.
report (A/42/528), highli9htin~ activities within the United Nations system to
implement the Strategies, and the value of the focal points established to put the
necessary measures into effect. In its view, the Commission on the Statu. of Women
should continue to play a central role in that endeavour. To promote women's
rights to the maximum, the Strategies emphasized international peace and security,
which presupposed not only the absence of war but justice, social equality and
respect for all hum~n rights and fundamental freedoms.

4. In his country there existed all the requisite conditions for the practical
enjoyment of equality between men and women. The counlry's socialist system had
made all the necessary legal, economic, cultural and health provisions for women to
benefit from social progress and economic expansion and to engage in gainful
activity without forsaking motherhood. 1'he National Council of Hungarian Women, in
collaboration with other social organizations, worked on such topics as the social
aspects of the situation of women, making analyses, formulating proposals,
express ing opinions and, when necessary, ensuring that legislation was passed to
guarantee women equality in the workplace, in public life and within the family.

5. Being aware of the difficulties women conf~nted in meeting their many
obligations as mothers, wives and employees, sometimes in the face of traditions
and prejudices, his delegation felt that public awareness of th'!i r problems should
be stimulated still f.urther, since the advancement of women in all areas depended
on long-term plans for the whole of society.

6. His country had take,. an active part in the elaboration of th., Convention on
the Elimin!tion of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, and had been among
the first to becon,e a party to it. It stro',e t') comply with the Convention, and in
some instances even went beyond it. It had €stablisl.ed an open and fruitful
dialogue with the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women on
the situation of women in Hungary.

7. It waFl unfC'rhlnate that the Convention, as a fundamental international legal
instr~~ent, had not yet been universally adopted and applied, but he was convinced
that efforts to make it so would ultimately be crowned with success.
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8. ~ GAI~L (Egypt) considered that the problems covered lly agenda items 95, 96
and 97 conc~rned almost half the hUMsn population and a great many organizations
were trying to deal with them, at the risk of frittering awey their resourceA snd
efforts. It would be better to entrust them all to a :jingl~ strong and effective
body. The United Nations was ideally placed to centralize ~cti~ities for the
advancement of women.

Q. His delegation did not believe it propftr for certain countries to call on
others to withdraw reservations th~l had entered to some articles of the Convention
on the Elimination of hll Forms of Discrimination against WQmen. It was the
sovereign right of every State to accede to any convention and, when necessary,
make reservations I and no other State should presume to pass judgement on the
wisdom of such decisions.

10. Islam emphasized the equslity of human beings, irrespect •. ve of their colour,
race, sex or religion. Equality as an economic, social and cultural concept
occupied an important 1,.ace in Islamic religion. Muslim women had always
participateJ in war and had access to education and individual property on an equal
footing with men.

11. On the other hand, the all-female membership of the Committee on the
Elimination of Discrimination against Women was surprising. Were not the topics
which that Committee discussed just as importsnt to men? Furthermore, the
deliberations of that so-called expert conmittee, as revealed in document A/42/38,
showed a lack of knowledge about the history, culture and the economies of the
countries concerned. The questions raised and the comments made were simplistic or
went beyond the Committee's mandate. He cited paragraphs 20, 24, 26 and 37 as
examples.

12. Reyarding the status of women in his country, the Egyptian system offered them
equal opportuniti.es in education and employment. Egyptian women worked in the army.
and the police as well as the ci-,il service. There were ~any in the diplomatic
service and, for the first time, a woman had been appointed to hebd the Egypt~an

diplomatic mission in Vienna.

13. In his country's view, the advancement of women was not merely a woman's cause
but a cause for the whole of society. W~nen and men must work hand in hand for its
attainment, because the two sexes were complementary. That was in accordance with
the dictates of Islam, whic~ was based on equality, tolerance and justice.

14. Ms. GUO Yuanhui (China) emphasized the amount of work that needed to be done
to improve the status of women and welcomed the efforts made by the Commis8ion on
the Status of Women in 1987 to implement the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies.
The Commission's proposal regarding priority themes to be considered during the
next five years (which the Economic and Social Council had adopted by consensus)
merited attention.

15. Many countries did in fact have practices and regulations which discriminat~d

against women in education, employment, politics and decision-making. Millions of
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rural women drounn the world engaged in strenuous phyRicai labour In l:Idl'htlon to
their hOllsehold chores, yet their role went unreccgnizecl a/ld the I esul ~f of their
labour were not reflected in GNP statistiCR. The role of WOIl,en intellectujllls was
likewise overlooked. Customs and traditions that hlJld preailej tor thousands of
years hail led to unquestioning acceptance of such int!quitahle pract Lces and systemR.

16. Under those circumstances, her d~leqation b,li~ved it was essential and of the
utmO>it importance that national machinerie.. involving an adequl'lte number of women
from various circles should be established to monitor and improve women's status.
Efforts must therefore be made to ensure equality in political participation and
decision-making and to eliminatft de jure and de fa~to discrimination against women.

17. Women whL 'ere vict ims of such unfair treatment were in the best position to
understand that situat~on, and were thus the very ones who ought to mobilize at the
national level to rectify it, not out of self-interest, but for the sake of a
common, just cause and future generatj,ons of women and because women' R progr0sB
meant progress for all.

18. She praised the accomplishment!' of the previolotl 10 years of th'· United Nations
Development Fund for Women. Through the several hundred projects it had carried
out in more than 100 Asian, African and Latin American countries, the Fund had
played a unique role in encouraging women to participate fully in development. The
garment factories set up by the Fund in China had not only provided jobs for "lore
than 400 young women ~nd enjoyed significant economi~ success, but haa also
considerably improved the status of thos~ women in their families l'lnd in society.
It was to bp hoped that contributions to the F\1nd, which were currently
insufficient, would be increased to enable more of the world's women to benpfit
from its activities. For its part, the Chinese Government would corltribute $30,000
to tht! Pund for 1988.

19. In view of thp increasing number of report~ to be considered by the Committee
on the Elimina t ion of Di scrimina tion against Women, her delegaHon bplieved that
the Committee was justified in requesting eight additional meet! ye in 1988. with
regard to the reservations made by sorne countrien to articles of the Convention on
the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women upon acceeding to that
instrument, she supported the COllllli,ttee's reconunendation that the, questioll should
be considerpd at the 1988 meeting of States parties.

20. Despite limited human and financ1.al resources, the InternatIonal Research and
Training Institute for the Advancement of Women (INSTRAWi had made a positive
contribution to the implementation of the Forward-looking Str~tegies, Bt~rting with
research, training and d~ta collection. In view of its increasing importance and
the growing demands placed upon it, the Institute needed mn['e support from the
internati<'nl'll comrr.mity and all Member States. Her Governlllent, which continued to
support the work Jf INSTRAW, would contribute $10,000 to th~ In~~itute for 1988.
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21. ~.E2.-=-_NIK<.?r.IC (Yugoslllvla) said that her delegation attached great importance
to t.he implementation of thf' Forward-Iool "g !:itrategies for the .~dvancement of
Women t.o the Year 2000 and ctd taken note .f t.he S~cret~ry-General's rel~rt

(A/42/528) with great interest. She hoped that t.he activities undertaken by UnIted
Nations bodi~s to advance women would be intensified in the context of efforts to
develop and implement the systnm-wide medium-term plan for 1990-1995.

22. Her delegation welcomed the new spirit prevlliling in the Commisoion on the
~tlltUS of Women and hoped that the Commission would take fully into account the
achievements of vario, • Unitl!d Nations bodies as well an international, regional,
and national trends.

23. The Yugoslav C.overnment had sup~orted the United Nations Development ~'und for
Women (UNIFEM) since its inception to the best of its ability because it recognized
the role the Fund could play in integr"ting women I s needs in mainstream 'tec:hn ical
co-operation activitiesi that role would be further strengthened by the Fund's
association with UNDP.

24. Research, training and information led to Il ~etter understanding of the way in
which different development activities were linked. The work of the International
Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women (INSTRAW) was
exemplary in that regard, partiCUlarly in 80 far as policv deAign was concern9d.
Her delegation had noted with interest the Institute'R pUblication entitled Women
and the World F~on~. She commended the Institute's contribution to efforts to
integrate women in all aspects of co-operation among developing countries.
Yugoslavia would continue to co-operate with Zimhabwe in the prep.l,:ation of studies
on women and development. She bel ieved that I~S'l'RAW could contr ibute to the set.rch
for a methodology for monitoring and evaluating activities and programmes relating
to women and devel(Jpment. Her country sUP:'orted the Institute I s method of work ing
UlrolJgh networks (which Yugoslavia intended to follow in order to improve its own
statistics on women) and had established a focal point for increasing co-operation
wi th I NSTHAW .

25. The Yugoslav Government had strengthened its interministerial group
res~nRible for reviewing the implemf!lntatiorl of the Forward-looking :;trategies at
t.he federal level. That group had completed a comparative study on the role of "nd
results a~hieved by national machineries in implementing the Strategies in
different pa'·ts of the world.

26. A world survey on women and development might oontribut.e to the i.mplementl:ltion
of adjustment ~licies, it would be desirable for the Second Committee, too, to
consider that issue in order to link the economic to the social aspect A of
development. Her deh~gation supported t.he proposal to elabor-tt p a United Nations
study on debt and the status of women in developing coun tr iel:l.

27. In 1987, Yugosl avla had convened the twelfth internatlonal seminar on women
anJ sodo-economic development under the auspicer:: of the Conference for Social
Activities of Yugoslav Women. Th", International Centre for Puhl1c Enterprises, an
intergovernmental organization of developing countries, WdS headquartered in
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Yugoslavia. 1'he Centre wall working with UNIDO "nd INSTRAW to train women for
managerial positions i,l indulltry.

28. Her delegation was pleased to note that a growing number of States had
ratified or acc'eded to the convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination uqains~ Women. It supported the recomme~dation of the Committee on
the Elimination of Discrimination against Women that additionLl meetings shoulo be
held on an except ional basis and its recommendation to Stat.es Parties that
education and public information programmes should be adopted to help eliminate
prejudiceB and pract.ices that hindered social oquality. Like ot.her delegations,
her delegation believed that. the Comrnitt.e should continue to bp ml'd~ up of
independent eXperLt'l and uphold the integrity of the Convention. The rellPrvations
~ade in connection with Bome important articles of the Convention might undermine
the very principle of women's equality. That sensitive issue ought to he given
thorough consideration by the States parties at their ne~t meeting in 1988. It
would be desirable for those StateR parties th6t had made resp.rvatio~s to withdraw
them as soon a~ rossible in order to prese~ve and promoto the spirit ~nd aims ot
the Convention.

29. Mr. C,'\MARA (Food and Agriculture Organ1zation of the United Nationsl, speaking
under agenda item 96, said th~t there had been a continuing effort within th~ Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations to promote the integration of
women in agriCUlture and rural development policy, prograMmes and projects. In
particular, his org~nization was endeavouring ~o translate inLo concrete progl mmes
at country and regional levels the Declaration of Principles and Programme of
Action adopted In 1979 hy the World Conferenc~ on Agrarian Reform and Rur31
Dev(lllopment.

30. ~he princiI~l unit addressing women's concerns within FAO was the Women in
Agricultural P;oduction and Rural Dp.velopment Service. Its activities included
policy formulation, the development and backat<;>pping of technical field projects
and the identification and promotion of women beneficiarieB in all FAO programmes.
An aBsential task of the unit WHS to provide technical secretariat support for the
Inter-Divisional Working Group on Women in Development, whose main purpose was to
encourage all FAO departments and divisio~s to integrate women's concernB into
their mainstream development activities.

31. ~AO co-operated with other relevant organizations of the United Nations and
with Member f,tates in collective efforts to support the full participation of women
in the deVl~lopment process and in the development ard use of mechanil=lms to
co-ordinate follow-up to the World Q)nference to Review an~ Appraise the
Achievements of the United Nations Decade for Women.

32. FAO had contributed toward!'! the formulation of the Forward-looking Strategies
in respect of food. water ar,d agr tell1 tllre-related development ohjectives und hac'!
participated in tile poBt-Nairobi donors' meeting on women and development.

33. FAO had hee~ requested to draft e chapter for the planned update of the survey
on the role of women in food systems and agriculture to be presentNj to the General
Assemhly at its forty-fourth seAAion.
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34. FAO had contributed to the formulation of the subprogramme dealing with food
and agriculture in the system-wide modium-term plan for women and development an~

had m~ior responsiblility for ceven other sub-programmes.

35. FAO had also contributed three papers on, r"specthely, rural women and food
security, rural women and agricultural technolo9/, and rural women and energy for
the secr.etary-General' s report to the 1988 ses.~.on of the wmmission on the Statl.s
of Women. It had also prepared a paper for th~ international seminar on naL"nal
machinery for monitoring and improving the status of women organi~ed by the Centr~

tor Social Development and Humanitarian Af~airs. The second report on progress in
the implementation of the programme of action of the World Conference on Agrarian
Reform and Rural Development contained a chapter on the role of women in rural
development. The report was based on 50 country progress reports and on other
nati0nn1 and international sources. The FAO Conference would also have before it ~

document on wornen in agriculture and rural development illustrating FAO's programme
directives in that field and outlining their implications :~h a view to providing
the Oonfere~e with a basis for a more structur~ programme of action over the
medium term.

36. In order that development assistance should be ( ~ real benefit to women, it
was necessary that the relativft sequence and timing of inputs should be carefully
orchestrated, national institutions strengthened and appropriate human resources
made available at field level. Some problems with regard to the chnice of
priorities were being encountered in that connection.

37. Mr. KITTIKHDUNE (Lao People's Democratic RepUblic) said that despite the world
community~-commitment to the cause of women's rlghts, a great deal still remained
to be done in that field. In South Africa and Namibia, black women were still
subject to oppression by the racist minority r'g~me of Pretoria supported by its
imperialist allies, who seemed indifferent to the women's sufferings. In the
Middle East, Palestinian women continued to be denied their fundamental national
rights.

38. The contr ibution of t.he United Nations system to the efforts of various
countries in implementing the Forwaro-looking Strategies was 3ignificant and should
be enhanced. All appropriate bodies of the United Nations, in::luding the regional
commissions and the specialized agencies, should adopt comprehensive policies for
the participation of women In pranoting international peace and co-operation and
incorporate them in their medium-term objectives, programmes and policies. The
CommissJ.on on the Stlltus of Women should also stress the relationship between WO'llen
and peace when discussing the priority themes of the Forward-looking Strategies.

39. The Government of the Lao People's Democratic Republic had freed women fr.om
their status of slaveH under the former neo-colonialist regime and had created
favourable conditions for gradually ensuring the enjoyment of their rights in the
new socialist society. Special attention was being given to educ~tion and
vocational training for women. Lao women were also encouraged to participate in
the defence and reconstru~tion of their country.
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40. As emphasized in the Programme of Action for the Second Half of the united
Nations Decade for Wan.-n, the strengthening of war Id peace and international
security, the curbing of the arms race, the achievement of detente and the
establ ishment of the New International Economic Order were c1ecislve factors in
improving the status of women. The Forward-looking StrategieR alAO unc1erlin~l th~

importance of thl' part icipatian af womtln in pranoting internation.,l peace anc1
co-operation. The international cOJlllluni ty should spare no effort to enFlllre the
implementation of th0se noble ideas.

41. Mr. Dirar (Sudan) took the Chair.

42. Ms. PUKHOVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) &aid that women in the
Soviet Union played an active role in all sp:~res of social life. Her country was
a party to the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against
Wanen and scrupulously observed itD provi3ions. Equality b~tween men and women was
guar.anteed not only in Jaw but also in practice.

43. Soviet social policy enabled women to reconcile participation in social life
with their children's upbringing. Wanen were employed in all hranche~ of the
national econany, but were particularly strongly represented in the fieJ.ds of
health, education and cul.ture. Sixty per ::ent of diploma-holding specialists in
nigher and special s~condary education were women. Soviet women were unacquainted
with unemployment and found in their work the possibility of developing their
creative potential.

44. Wanen in the Soviet Union enjoyed ver~ extensive social protection.
~articular atte~tion was devoted to mothers, who received numerous benefits in the
form of maternity leave, creches and kindergartens, and special leave if a c.:hild
fell sick. The normal reti~in9 age for women was 55.

45. Some problems, however, still remained, in particular that of inadequate
qualifi~ationB of working women, which could affe~t their wages. The Government
waB making efforts to improve women's vocatirnal training. Another prOhI~m was
that many women were still exercising dangerous or physically strenuous
professions. A decision to take all possible steps to change that situation had
been taken at the latest congress of Soviet tra~d unions.

46. The participation rf women in public 5ffairs was pxtremely important. They
were very well represented in the Supreme Soviet of the USSR (one third of its
deputies), in the parliaments of the federate~ and autonomous repuhlics (around
40 per cent), in the Soviets of Working People's Deputies, and in local boMePi
(approximately one half). Similarly, the number of womfM was steadily inct eaRing
in the supreme b~ies of the State.

47. T.. .! Soviet. Unton was going through an extremely important period in Hs
development, characterized by a rt"o]utionary restructuring of all I!Ispt>cts of
social life by means of democratization and glllsnost. Wmen were playinq an active
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role therein through m~mbership in puhlic non-governmental organiz~tinnD which were
stearlily growing.

48. 'rhe status of w0m .... n ,,<I";;; '\ glohal issue. It could not he improved without
constructive international cc oper1ltionl it W3!l the responsibility of UnitNl
Nations organizations and, in particUla{, the Third Committee, to prcmote that
co-operation. United Nations activities for implementing the Nairohi
Forward-looking Strategies ar.J the provisions of international and regional
instrumen'ti regarding women shoulrl be stepped up.

49. The rolp played in that connection hy the Commission on the Status of Women
should he strengthened: it had been successful in harmonizing divergent
viewpoints, thus opening new approacpes in United Nations acti'Tities for improving
the status of women on the basis of the Nairobi Strategies. The Commission's
recomme1dations, adopted by the ~onomic and Social Council, were proof of the
desire of vari:Jus countries to prc$s on with the advancement of women, and to
develop co-operat~on within the fr~.~work of th~ United Nations, takirg into
consideration the interdependence of the three priority themes - equality,
development, peace _. held by the Nl:li robi Con ference to be the core of
internatio~al, regional and national activity in that firld. Of particular
importance were recomr.1endations for settling .:'s soon as possible the matter of
initiating prepatatory work for the next United Nations wo.'d conference on women.

50. The useful work being done by the Committee on the Elimination of
Discrimination against Women was al;::;,- "1elcome. That Committee's objective
the reports of the States par tips Lv the Convention on the Elimination of
of Discrimination against Women made it easier to understand the .~pecific

far.:inq women and facilitated the search for sohltions to those problems.
helped to enhance the authority of that body. However, in order to avoid
difficultIes, it was important that the Committee should not deviate in c:ny way
from i t3 I,landa te .

51. As had been emphasized at the World Congress of Women, held in Moscow in the
summer of ]9&7, org'mizations of the United Natiol;s system should promote the
exchange of nationa_ experiences on matters con:ernJng women, whicl1 implied that
world conferef'ces would be organized on a l"egular ~)asis and that the activi ty of
those organizations would be improved. The World Congress of Women, which had
gathered together 2,800 participants from the four corners of the world and from
1':04 different coul"tr ies, had been an important event for women the wor ld over. 'l'he
major concerns at that Congress had heen peace and disarmament I issues of
particular concern to women, since it was their task to preserve and perpetuate the
hUll'an race.

5:'. ~~~MIPANDA (Chile) said that the tone of the Secretary-General's report
(lV:':>/528) gave rif;e to optimism. Despite financial constraints. organizations of
the ~nited Nations system had made progress in implementing the Nairobi strategies,
even If there was still a need for them to increase the resources and authority of
the foc~l points, above all at the regional level. The proposed new reporting
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system should mak~ it easier to monitor imrlementation of the Strategies. There
was still much to he don~ in the area of recruitment and advancement of women in
the United Nations ~YRtem to attain the goal of 30 per cent set by the General
Assembly and WHO. Tt WdS g-~~ifying that the Commission on the Status of Women
would henceforth meet on an annual basis, it would be necessa:y to increase its
membership in order to make that. body more representative. It was to he hoped that
the Department of Public Information, once reorganized, would be better able to
disseminate the content of the Strategies more widely in simple and concrete terms,
which had not yet been done.

53. Chile had signed, in 1980, the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discr imination against Wom!;;l. The Chilean Parliament was in the process of
considering, for the rirst time in 30 years, legislative reform instituting, in
particular, the equ'llity of rie,hts and responsibilities of marrL le partners. When
adopted, that legislation would enable Chile to ratify the Convention and to join,
Frobahly .lS early as 1988, those countries which had already done 90. Since the
Chilean Constitution guaranteed the equality of men and women in terms of political
rights and access to work, ~ducation and health services, there remained only the
Civil Code which nti 11 contained inegalitaril'ln provisions. Chilean society was
largely indebted for those changes to the tireless efforts of Mrs. Navas, a Chilean
lawyer and current chairperson of the Inter-Ar.lerican Committee on Women of OAS.

54. ML·S. REFUVEILLg (1"rance) said that, by adopting the Forward-looking
Strategies, the General Assembly had recognized the inequalities and discrimination
which still characterized the status of women and had demonstrated the desire of
the international community to overc~ne the obstacles which prevented women from
bearing responsibility, on an equal footing with men, for the development of the
society in which they lived.

55. France believed that the Branch for the Advancement of Women would have a
growing r"le to play both as substantive secretariat for the Commission on the
Status of Women and as a do~umentation and publication centre. Furthermore,
because of its role in the dissemination of ideas and informatiop, the Department
of Public Information should devote a greater part of its programmes to issues
relating to women. She was gratified that, despite financial constraints, the
organizations of the United Nations system had made significant progress in
implement.L.g the Nairobi Strat.eqles and in determining and attaining the targets
for the c ....ployment of women in the United Nations system.

'it'. France [aV('lllel•.\ simpler report~ng system for monitoring implementation of
the SLat<>oips, suhm.:ttf>d by United Nations bodies to the Commission on the Status
of Women. The COIRnission ~ust dssert itself more strongly as a body for spurring
on and co-ordinatinq program'IOes, and i.t was gr ati fying that it had Be~ pr ior ity
objectives during i t.~; special session. On the other hand, she regrett\~ that the
Seminar on n~tiona' mect-ani8mB for the advancement of women, recently helo at
Vienna, had not hpen oruanizen in ~ccordance with the rules of procedure of the
Organization and in the halanced manner befitting the United Nations.
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57. The Internatjonal Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women
h...J wisely strEngthened "s progranvnes in basic statistics and indicators relevant
to women, for example, in the area of women's contr ibution to the informa] ,~conomy

in develop! ng countries. The research that it plaMed to undertake on
possibilitifts open to women for filling traditional and new technical posts in
industry and on policies for facilitating the acces~ of women in developing
countries to finance and credit and for giving women greater individual and
collective autonomy in their productive activities lIas in keeping with the
recommendations of the Nairobi Strategies I\nd in line with the InBtitute's
orientation.

58. France attached great importance to the Conventi0n cn the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination agab.8t Women, which it had aigned in 1979 and rati fied in
1983. It WilS imperative that the greatest possible nurn~.. r of states should \'atify
the Convention and agree, as a matter of national self-respect, to amend their
legislation and adapt it to the provisions of the Convention. In the interest of
fairness for half the world's population, recognition of the equ<1lity of men and
women would enable the latter to d~velop their skills and talents fully for the
benefit of the community.

59. In keeping with its commitments made before the Committee on the Elimination
of Discrimination against Women, France had dissemin~ted information, through its
regional st,tus of women delegations and informatioil centres for women in order to
pUblicize the text of the Convention. A publisher of school-books was devoting to
the Conve.ltion a chaptet in its new civic education manual for secondary 9chrols.

60. Equality of rights between men and women was guaranteed in French law. Now it
must be guaranteed as part of everyday living. To that end French official policy
was designed to diversify pre-employment training with greater emphasis on scienc6
and technology for young women, to improve opportunities for women in employm~nt

and training, to gear planning to achieving professional equality between men and
women in energy, food and agriculture, mechanics' electrical equipment,
electronics, aer0nautics, armaments, editing, banking and other enterprises and
encouraging women to go into business. It was also designed to enhance the role of
mother s. Numerous laws and regulat ions had been adopted and an invent.ory had been
prepared of civil law, tax law, social and laboo!.' regulations conc~rninq maternity
and parenthood in order to develop "a statute governing mothers and the f8r.-il y ".
The French Government was continUing to diversify ~hild-care facilities and the
1986 l~w on the family had created a child-care-at-home allowance and enabled
mothers to enrol in training courses with a view to resuming professional activity
or qualifying for jobs.

61. Liberty, equality or dignity were not. acquired rights valid for ever. They
called for !I t~olltinuous battle by all members of the soci.ety. C>overnments muet
tharefore pursue voluntary policies for the advancement of women in the interests
of equity and in a spirit of receptivity to social change. International
co-operation facilitaled the exchange of experience and information whir.h were
useful in developing t.he IIloat effective response to women''J expectations.
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fl2. M.r!~~__~_~IJ.!. (Indi,,) welcomed the fact thl'lt the i:lrlvilnCl'm~nt of women was one of
Uw two pr lorltien in the budget for 1988-1989 and thllt the United N,Jt!onfl orgl'll1a,
in PIHtlculdr UNOP, had e:trengthene(l their focal pointn. Inc'lid urqed that Uniteil
Notlom. orqanB nhoulc! redouhle their effortR to implement the Stratf'qif'fl and that
Ill •., qlf~cidl i,wo aqencie£> ehould strengthen t.heir focal pnints and appoint more
wnmpn to hi'1h-Ievel, r'lccis.1.on-making postf!.

61. Mont nf the :;'I!)~,t"nt_ive work h... d to be :lone at the nallon1\l level, where
r'lnRtltutionid a(,,1 -!e')<11. guarantees were .:>t always effpC'tlve in countering the
el ffH:tfl of cllfltom i)1~l~ I~onvention. The Indian Canst i tut ion, adopt I'd when the
country won inilepenc1el'lce 40 years ago, guaranteed equality of r ighta [or women.
'fhe social nituation ane the legal status of Indian women todal' owed much to the
part they had played in the stru'Jgle for indapendence, which hl'd earned them the
H'!;pet.:t of their compa'"riols, and to the determinatl.on of Mahatma Gandhi and other
penmnal1t1es to accord their their due place in Bociety and in leadership roles.
In the name flplrit the C0nstituent Assembly, at the time of independence, hac'!
unhesitatingly granted women the right to vote. Since then there had been
substantial progress in the emancipatton of Indian women. They were n0 longer
confined to hearth and home but were actively participating in the social,
cL11tural, pnUtlcal and economh:: life of the country.

64. In India, as in many developing countries, creating new opportunIties for
women was a ccrnplex task, since women were not a h,>mogeneous group, nor WIHe their
roles identical in different strata of society. One of the most important steps in
n!aking a woman a respe 'ted and contributing member both of the tamily and of
society wao to enable her to become an independent wage-·"'Il rner. ':'he Government was
therefore giving priori ty to promo;' in9 et,lployment and educat ion for women so as to
enable them tu take part in decision-making, and to mobilizing public opinion
against prejudice.

6~. Indiu had consistently supported the United Nations Development Fund for
W0ITlen. It had contributed $20,000 in 1987 and would continue its support. As a
member of the Consultative Committee on the Fund, India teok pride in havin~ helped
to shape the Fund's policy. It had ~ncouraged the Fund to take more initiative in
the Asia-Pacific region. It was the ooly fund of its kind that was mandated to
serve the ne~ds specifically of women and it was the duty of all to ensure its
continued grcMth both in terms of resources and in its areas of activity. India
co~ended the International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of
Women on its work and would contAnue to support it. It had Bupportec'! Economic and
Social Council resolutions 1987/3 and 1987/21.

66 India was conscious of the fact that there was, long wa~' to <10 before womel,
could be intpgrated fully into the development p.-oceBs and it was determined to
lmplement the Nairobi Strategies. In some parts ol the worlc'! women had had to
fight for their righte, or we-re still fighting, but in India, women's position had
been clearly established by the foun~ers of the Indian Repuhlic. They had the
l~eans to set right past. injustices in a spirit of comradeflhip rather than
confron taU on.
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67. Mrs. 11'0 (Japan) said that, for women, who mach- up half the world population,
the United Nations Decllc1e for Women had provIded a great impetus t.o theIr efforts
to impro':'" tbeir status, but the Nairobi 1"'Hward-looking StrategL:a had shown how
much had still to be done.

68. In 1986 the Japanese Government had increased the membership of the
Hen~uarter8 for the Plannin~ and Promotion of Policies relating to Women in order
to improve lXl-ordination and pranote more effective impleh1entation of the
Strategies. In May 1981 the Headquarters had announced the New National PI all of
A~tion to the Year 2000, designed to restructure .JOciety on the basis of joint
participation by men and women and, inter alia, to change the stereotype of the
role of the two sexes in society, to recondition social 6ttitude!l to enahle womAn
to choose their career freely, to ~nsure social welfare for women, in particular in
old age, and to strengthen international co-operatton and the contribution to
peace. That approach seemAd most likely to put the legally established pr! nd ple
of equality between the sexes into pra~tice.

69. Japan was pleased at the trend in the United Nations system towards more
practical and systematic a~tion to integrate women into overall economic and social
development programmes anj commended the efforts mentioned in the
Secretary-General's report (A/42/528). While recognizing the importance of
integrating wanen's iasues in the future activities of the United Nations syst.em,
her delegation was aware of the growing danger of duplication and dltiCord. Women's
ne~ds must therefore be precisely identified at the earliest stage of planning and
women's programmes must be carried out in a r&tiL~al and well co-ordinated manner
in line with the mandates anQ the human and budgetary resources of the various
organs of the United Nations system.

70. The Japanese delegation strongly supported the efforts to .-'ursu,' system-wida
co-ordinatiun of administrative, operational and programme acHvi\ tes relating to
the integration of women in economi~ develop~ellt, as shown in the report of the
Secretary-General (A/42/273 and A!42/232), ~articularly the holding of inter-agency
meetings. It might be possible to consider the ad'/isability of joint planning and
progranming by different organizations concerned with women and development. Her
delegation had greatly appreciated the substan~ive and intensive discussions at the
January session of the Commission on the St,tus of Women.

71. It supported Economic and Social Council resolution 1987/24, sin~e the
inclusi'n of priority themes and the convening of preparatory seminars would he
instru'lontal in increasing productivity.

72. Japan's economic and, especially, technical co-operation with developing
countries, taking into account local needs relating to health, technical training
and industrialization, had helped in the training of men and women as leaders in
the development of rural areas and the advallcement of women. The Government of
Japan appreciated the work done by the United Nations Development Fund for Women
and the United Nations International Research and Training Institute for the
Advancement of Wornen and had decided to contribute $340,000 and $80,000
respectively for the fiscal year 1~87.
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71. In order to have a clear idea of the situation of women, corract and timely
information must ne gathered and disseminated at the national, regional and
international levels. That WIIS why her Government had co-operated in the ploject
of the Economic and SOcial Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) to establish
an information network on women's issues at the regional level. The re~ional

seminar on that subject, which ESCAP had held in Japan in December 1986, " Id been
uaeful.

74. In IIJB'i, ,Japan had ratified, without reservations, the Cor,,'ention 01...ne
El imination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, and hoped that many other
=ountriea would do the Bame in order to ensure the universal application of the
Convention.

75. At its first regular session of 1987, the Economic and Social Council had
recommended that t' ~~neral Assembly should consider the request of the Committee
on the Elimi,\ati, Discrimin.tion against Wanen for additional meetings, on an
exceptional basis .is delegation was concerned at the backlog of States parties'
reports awaiting examination, and believed ~hlt the ~fficiency of the Committee's
deliberations could be increased hy impro the reporting system and the
methodology fer examining country reports. ,at would surely contribute to the
general efforts to reform the administrative and financial structure of the United
Nations system as a whole.

76. Mr. NAWAZ (Pakistan) said that the effective lmplementation of the Nairobi
FOlward-lookinq Strategies required vigorous action at the national level supported
and supplemented by international co-operation in 11 variety of areas, and that
progres& could be achieved ~nly if the socio-economic conditions were conducive.
It was unrealistic to expect that a fundamental transformation in attitudes,
~I Ict1ces and values could be hrought about without chan9ing the socio-economic
env i ronmcnt. The socio-econom ic inequities wh'.ch h.d tended to perp.tua te
underdevelopment must be redressed at the national and international levels.

77. His delegation hoped that the Commission on the Status of Worn... ., would give due
attention to the problems faced by the developing countries in their efforts to
improve the status of women.

78. Pnktstan commended the work of the Branch for the Advancement of Wornen of the
Centre for Social DPvelopment and Humanitarian Affairs, and hoped that its
activities would be further strengthened. It also hoped that the agencies of the
United Nations system would take app.opriate action to increase the proportio- of
women employed in their secretariats.

79. His delegation was pleased with the a_-::ornplishments of the United Nations
Development Fund for Women (UNIFEM) during its first decade of existence, and hoped
that the resources of the Fund would continue to in~rell8e. PakiRtan had continued
to contribute 125,000 rupeee to the Fund. The United Nations Intcr~otional

Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women (INSTRAW) must focus
more closely on programmes of special interest to developing countries, and his
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delegation looked forward to its study on improving the financial resources
available to wom~n in those countries.

80. His delegation protested against the arbitrJry and unwarranted remarks
regarding Islamic societies contained in the report of the Committee on the
Eliminati~n of Discrimination against Women (A/42/381 as well as the discriminatory
proposal to carry out a study on the status of women in Islamic societies. Those
obaervations exhlbited not only a total ignorance of the principles, values and
customs of Islam, but alao complete indifference to the socio-economic condition~

prevai ling in developing countr ies. Any attempt to use the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women as an instrument of
pressure or coercion against developing countries in general and Islamic countries
in particular was inadmissible. Islam clearly established the righta of women in
all spher(' " particularly with reqard to inheritance, property and maintenance.

81. The Constitution of Pakistan declared that all citizens were equal before the
law and were entitled to equal protection of law. No Pakistalli citizen could be
refused employment on the grounds of sex, race, religion, caste, residence or :,:>lace
of birth. In particular, women enjoyed employment opportunities and also held
important positions in the executive and judicial brar-ches of the Government, ,'AS

well ~s in industry and the public and private sectors. ~amen participated in the
decision-making procf'c;s at the highest level - in ParI !alllent, the provincial
assemblies and even the f~deral CabLlet. At the federal level, the Women I s
Division had been established to formulate policies and programmes to further
increase the participation of women in the national development process. During
the sixth five-year plan for the period 1983-1988, 800 million rupees had been
earmarked fOI speci fie progr«nmes in that Division.

82. Miss CHr.NG Phobol (Democratic Kampucheal said that the will of the
international community to implement the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies was
being reflected in a series of basic strategies designed to offer increased
opportunities for women and to strengthen their technical skills in order to enable
them to participate in the development effor~, At the international and regional
levels, the United Nations bore the resp0l'8i~lility for integrating the needs ~ncl

concerns of women at the planning, programming and budgetary stages. Her
delegation supported the system-wide medium-term plan for women ana developmer and
system--wide co-ordination of the implementation of the St-,rategies, which had been
endorsed by t.he F.conomic and Social Council at its second regular sese ion of 1987.
Democratic Kampuchea commended the efforta made by the system to increase the
participation of women in the efforts mentio'led by the Secretary-General in his
report (A/42/5281. Those activities shou!.d set a positive example for effectlVe
action.

83. Democrat~c Kampuchea also supported the work of the Commission on the Status
of Women and was satisfied with the 15 priori ty themes for the next five yearA.
The annualization of the Commission's meetings uld enable it to carry out its
broadened functions and improve its preparatory work for the world conference to be
held towards the end of the century. Her delegatJ.on expressed ita appreciation to
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UNU'i'.:M for HR work and the aSBistltrlCe it had qivpn in tbe pit:;1 10 years t.o
project!1 in frlVOl1r "f women in devPlopinq countrieR.

84. At the nat Lonal level, it. was heartening to note that 'l() per cent of the
Mt!mbcr Statps had bureaux or minist.r ies decHcated t.o the <1dv.:mcement of women.
Effortr. mllHt be rNlouhl cd in order to el imlnat.e the remainir'9 obstacles and t.he
discrimination which still persist.ed.

AS. [n Kampucheci, where women played ,"In imp"rtant role in the resJatlllnce aimed at
regain:nq national Indept~ndence and se] f-determination, the promotion of their
righta had assumed added importance. Kampuchean women wished to benefit fran the
Strategies and to contribut.e to their implementation. Howevei, that was imposfliblp
as long as the war o~ aggression continued, with all its suff.ring, indignities and
inhuman treatmen~, as long as the occupation troops were not withdrawn, and as 10nq
as independence and peace were not restored in Kampuchelll. Inc3pable of dealing
with all the hardships of foreign occupation, hundreds of thouR.,n<'ls of women had
swelled the ranks of the wor Id I S refugee popula tion. Aware that only by
participating in the struggle would they be able to gain t.he experience needed for
decision-making and assuming positions of r~Bponsibility, many women had gone over
to the Coalition ~)vernment of Democratic Kmnpuchea. Many had sacrificed their
lives. Thanks to their ingenuity and c1ete"mination, women were manllging to wage
lhe struggle and, at the same time, to ensure their daily survival. The Coalition
Governhlent provided wide-ranging assistance by settin~j up Lt::"Itras for distrinuting
food and pro"iding me<iical tre~tment., centres for widows and orphans, facilities
for the war-disabled, and art and cultural centreA. Moreover, it had stepped up
its action to prevent discllses caused by the chemical and bacter'ological warfare
waged by tbe VietnameAe.

A6. Kampuchl·ar. women wanten peace, and their struggle was only a meanb of bringinq
about a negotiated settlement of the Kampuchean problem on the basis of United
Nations resolutionA and the eight-point peace Rfopoaal. Her delegation supported
General Assembl y resolution 37/63 cont.ain ing the Declarl!ltion on the Part icipation
of Women in Promoting International Peace and Co-operation, and paid tribute to the
women of Namibia, South Africa, Palestine and Afghanistan for their role in the
search for pelln~.

The meeting r~e at 1 p.m.


